
Our products inspire helicopters, �re Formula 1 cars, launch rockets into space,

electrify aviation, save hydrogen and win the 24 hours of Le Mans.

Challenges drive us.

In order to enhance our team we are looking for a

SALES OPERATIONS COORDINATOR (f/m/d)

YOUR TASKS

Data Management: Capturing, analyzing, and reporting on sales data, including revenue, sales

�gures, customer feedback, and market analysis

Responsible for planning, coordinating, and executing sales projects, ensuring e�cient and

seamless sales processes

Coordinating the initiation and management of the proposal phases

Resource management to ensure that sales projects have the necessary resources such as

personnel, time, and budget

Monitoring and reporting on the progress of sales projects

Coordinating and communicating between various teams and departments

Organizing sales meetings and providing administrative support to the sales team

Key position within the sales team

YOUR PROFILE

Completed commercial education (high school diploma, university/college)

professional experience in a similar position in a sales environment.

Excellent organizational skills

Very good German and English language skills

Very good MS O�ce, as well as experience with CRM systems

Team spirit

High accuracy

WE OFFER



A versatile job in a successfully growing company

Technical challenges and innovations in motorsports, aviation and space industries

Various training opportunities to improve professional and personal development

Familiar and interactive working atmosphere

Daily fresh cooked meals

Various company events

Based on your quali�cations and professional experience, we o�er you an attractive, market-competitive

salary. This salary signi�cantly exceeds the collective agreemant minimum of 32.013,24 Euro gross per year on

a full-time basis, which we are obligated to disclose at this point for legal reasons. (The basis for this is the

collective agreement for the plastics processing industry.)

We look forward to your meaningful application. 

Apply Now

Peak Technology GmbH | Technologiepark Straße 6 | 4615 Holzhausen | www.peaktechnology.at

https://peak-technology.onlyfy.jobs/apply/fyz1uqtpa4z4eac9v68se89zhurd4i5
https://www/

